Industry City Rezoning: How Private Developers Lied To NYC About Jobs

The truth behind Industry City’s “20,000 jobs” claim...

→ In recent articles, Industry City claims their rezoning will create 20,000 jobs, but their application states 15,000 at most.

→ They claim that they already created 8,000 jobs, and that number will rise to 15,000 with the rezoning. **NOT 20,000 NEW JOBS!**

→ 20,000 jobs is also purely a pre-COVID speculation= Not reliable, likely, or based on NEW economic or market conditions or trends.

→ Industry City refuses to disclose the types of jobs they will create, but their track record tells us they are jobs in retail, office, and service sectors.

→ 41% of Sunset Park residents don’t have a high school diploma. We need well-paid accessible industrial jobs and job training opportunities!

→ NYC claims to care about creating industrial jobs, and Industry City threatens the creation of 26,000 climate jobs on Sunset Park’s industrial waterfront!

For more information contact us at info@uprose.org or 718-492-9307